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Cheerleaders Have
Conflicting Stories
Paula Easley
Sports Editor

The case between two UNM
cheerleaders will be heard in district
court at 5 p.m. today by Judge Jack
Love, The case involves an
allegation
that one UNM
cheerleader hit another. The
problem is that there are two
different stories of the incident.
Ruthann McCarthy claims that
she was hit by Vurne Bobbs on
Sept. 6 in Johnson Gym. Bobbs
claims McCarthy's accusation is
false,
Both McCarthy and Hobbs made
statements to the UNM police
department. McCarthy's statement
was made on Sept. 7, and Bobbs'
on Sept. 9.
McCarthy's statement says, "I
went to Johnson Field to meet with
the other cheerleaders. At this time
I asked Vurne Bobbs to stop
cursing and fighting (hitting) with
other cheerleaders ... Vurne
followed me (into Johnson Gym)
and then started yeHing at me, he
pushed me ... He stuck his finger
in my face and I moved it with my
. hand then he proceeded to slap me
across the face. He kept
yelling ... lleft.
Bobbs'
statement
says,
"Ruthann McCarthy pulls up in her
car, gets out the car and begins to
yell profanity and threaten remarks
at me. I nicely told Ruthanne not to
discuss or talk about the matter in
front of all of the young peoplei
asked .. , Ruthann to talk to me
inside of Johnson Gym to discuss
the matter, but she began again to
throw profanity and remarks at me.
Then Ruthann said something
along the line of 'Hit me, Hit me,
Hit me Vurne,' I was confused ... At that time she threw
her finger or hand in my
face ••• I, taking defensive action,
reached up to protect myself
grabbing for her hand and missed
and my hand brushed aganist her
face.''
Another cheerleader, Rebecca
Salazar, made a statement to the

;····.

UNM police to the effect that she
witnessed the alleged incident. Her
statement said, "I ... witnessed
Verne Bobbs slap Ruthann
McCarthy , .. as I was coming out
of the bathroom .. , the reason for
it I do not know."
Bobbs stated, "Becky came
around the corner and said I hit
her, but she didn't see anything
because it was too dark and she was
at the other end of the hall (to my
left), and I reached to protect
myself on the right hand. So if
Becky did see anything, she only
saw me reach up to grab Ruthann's
hand. Both of the girls have
negative feelings toward me and
they are also roommates. Also
Ruthann and Becky are trying
everything to get me kicked off the
cheerleading squad.''
McCarthy said that Salazar and
another cheerleader witnessed the
alleged incident. The other
cheerleader, who did not want to be
named, would not comment as to
whether or not she witnessed
anything.
"The disagreement before he hit
me was about Vurne hitting another
cheerleader the day before,"
McCarthy said, "When he hit me,
it was not the first incident.''
The cheerleader sponsor, Brenda
Juric, has not been responsible for
any decisions made in the case.
"There were problems of the
cheerleaders getting along from the
beginning," Juric said.
Bobbs was first dismissed from
squad
after
UNM
the
Administrative Vice President
Marvin Johnson reviewed the case.
Bobbs then appealed his case to the
Student Standards and Grievences
Committee, which reinstated him as
a cheerleader. Johnson then ap•
pealed the committee's decision and
again · dismissed Bobbs. Friday
Bobbs went to court and got a
preliminary injunction against the
university, which allowed him to
cheer on Saturday. UNM President
William E. Davis is also reviewing
the case.

UNM can truly be called an institution that believes in equal rights. After all, it Is only fair that if
women can now go to school to be doctors, lawyers and engineers, and men can become nurses,
secretaries and cheerleaders, that both men and women be allowed to share the same restroom
facilities. (Photo by Linda Williams)

Internationally Known Writers
To Attend Symposium at UNM
Internationally known Hispanists
will arrive at UNM this week to
participate in a symposium on the
works and life of the Spanish writer
Ramon Perez de Ayala.
The symposium will be only one
of several such gatherings held to
commemorate the centenary of the
writer's birth.
Scholars and writers from
universities in Scotland, Spain,
Argentina and Quebec, along with
those from U.S. universities, will be
attending the symposium, which is
to be held on the UNM campus
Oct. 23-25.

Skeen's Lawyer Says Re\Vriting
Of State's Election La\Vs Needed
decision in the Tenth Circuit Court
of Appeals in Denver. He finally
A lawyer for Joe Skeen said took the case to the U.S. Supreme
Tuesday the case he appealed to the Court.
The Supreme Court denied the
Supreme Court and others like it
show that New Mexico's election case Monday.
Browde said the case was an
laws need work.
"The Skeen case together with indication of the weaknesses of
the other numerous cases that have New Mexico's election laws.
"There has not been an election
been filed, many of which have
been successful, indicate it's time ill the last decade that a provision in
for a total revision," Michael the law hasn't been challenged. It's
arowde, a UNM faculty member time for the state to sit down and
think of a total revision of the
and a Skeen lawyer, said.
Secretary of State Shirley Hooper election laws, H he said.
He said the biggest problem with
turned down Skeen's bid for the
Second Congressional District race state election laws is that they are
because the Republican party had "piecemeal."
"When you look at the New
no candidate in the June 3 primary.
Skeen was nominated by the Mexico election laws, you find that
Republican Central Committee it~s not one total statute but several
following Rep. Harold Runnels' individual statutes that deal with
different aspects. the totality of
death.
Skeen fought Hooper's decision those laws ought to be considered
in U.S. District Court in together and thetl revised in a way
Albuquerque and appealed the that makes it one integrated

Helen Gaussoin

election code rather than pieces of
legislation, u he said.
The lawyer said he and his
colleagues weren't surprised with
the Supreme Court denial.
"It was a long shot,'' he said,
11
an extraordinary application."
The Skeen lawyers were asking
for an injunction against Hooper so
he could be placed on the ballot.
"A normal review wouldn't have
done us any good because the case
would have been moot,~t he said.
The lawyers argued that keeping
Skeen off the ballot was detlyirtg
the rights of the voters.
the lawyers had a "false
heartening" following the sub·
mission of the petition when
Supreme Court Justice White
referred the case to the rest of the
court judges, Brow de said.
Skeen said Monday he would
begin a write-in campaign even
though Dorothy Runnels has
already has started her own.

Among the participants from
UNM are professo'rs Alfred
Rodriguez, Pelayo Fernandez,
Erlinda Gonzalez-Berry and poet
Angel Gonzalez.
Also in attendance wiJI be
novelists Marcelo Armas and
Francisco Ayala, poet J. M. Gil,
and Madrid editor and critic Jose
Esteban.
Participants in the symposium
wiii deliver papers on Perez de
Ayala's novelistic techniques, his
life, poetry and contributions to the
essay form. These sessions will be
held Friday at 9 a.m. (the novel)
and 3 p.m. (biography and
bibliography) and Saturday at 9
a.m. (poetry) and 3 p.m. (essay).
All sessions will be held in the SUD
Theatre.
Friday there will be a general
panel discussion of Spanish
literature by some of those at-

tending the symposium between
1:30 and 2:30 p.m. in the Ortega
Hall (third floor) Lounge.
Perez de Ayala, who was
nominated three times for the
Nobel Prize, is considered a major
novelist of the twentieth century
and has been favorably compared
to such writers as Thomas Mann,
Herman Hesse, Aldous Huxley and
William Faulkner in the matters of
his influence and cotltributions to
literature. Some of his more wellknown works are Tigre Juan (his
contribution to the Don Juan cycle)
and Prometeo,.
The Perez de Ayala symposium is
being sponsored by the Centro
lberoamericano de Coopcracion in
Madrid, the Consulado General de
Espana in Houston and the
Department of Modern and
Classical Languages of UNM.

New Charter Will Determine
Who Controls Radio Station
Beti Martinez
The issue of who has actual
control over KUNM radio station
has still not been resolved.
the Student Radio Board
worked yesterday on revising its
current charter. Upon completion
of the charter, that board will
present it to the Board of Regents
for approval.
Barton Bond, interim general
manager 1 said the charter will
determine the Radio Board's
authority or lack thereof over
KUNM. He said if- the Regents
approve the Board's authority, it
will then have the power to review
cases of appeal.

In the meantime, Pat Kiska, disc
jockey, remains under suspension.
1

'Kiska is bending over backwards to cooperate," Bond said,
"but until the issue of who really
controls KUNM is resolved, Kiska
can do nothing but wait."
Kiska was fired on Aug. 6 by
Administrative Vice · President
Marvin "Swede" Johnson for
playing a controversial song on his
Friday night show, The Asylum.
Kiska was later reinstated under
suspension.
the Student Radio Board will
meet again next tuesday at noo11 in
Mesa Vista Hall, Room 3366.
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World News

Legal Stimulants Sold Near UNM
At Maxirnum Allowable Strength

by United Press International

Carter,
Reagan
Agree
to
De~ate
Reagan Seen Inconsistent
hen though AH.-C!O
pre;idem l :.ule Kirkland and
rn<N wp national lal>or leaders
\ay Ronald Reagan i;; no fnend
of labor. he ha' 1\0il endor'>ement from the 2.3-milltonmember Teamster'> union and
the 35,000-memher !'iational
Maritime l,.'nion.
Reagan ts a recent com en on
many pro labor issues.
A campaign flier distributed
thts month in Ohio and Penmyhania says Carter is "trying
to ~care" union members into
com1dering Reagan anti-union.
The brochure sa)·s Reagan will
not repeal the Occupational
Safet) and Health A.:t, .,.,;u not
;;eek a national "right-to-work"
Ia\\ nor \\ill >eek repeal of the
Da1is-Bacon Act requiring that
1\0rkers on federally funded
pro)t;ct'> be paid the prevailing
\\age in the area. Reagan did not
always express such 1iews.
In January, in a 70-page book
entitled, "Ronald Reagan
Speaks Out on the Issues," he
said the Da1 is-Bacon Act has

'\1Utlhed any usefulness it once
ma) h;n e had and should be
repealed."
On right-to·work laws to
outla1; contracts that require
11 orkers to join a union to retain
their jobs. Reagan said in his
issues book, "I believe that each
state should be able to decide
11hether right-to-work laws are
desirable for its workers."
Reagan has also publicly
supported eliminating the
minimum wage and barring
strikes by public employees.
:-1ike Balzano, Richard
Nixon's labor campaign expert
who was recently hired as
Reagan's labor adviser, brushes
aside the inconsistencies.
"He made off-the-cuff
statements at rubber-chicken
dinners and things like that,"
said Balzano.
"There's a very big difference
between something a guy says in
a speech and a statement of
policy where a guy looks at it
and says, 'I'm going to live with
that."'

WASHI!'-iGTO!'i
RepresentatiYes of President Carter
and Ronalct Reagan agreed Tuesday
to hold a 90-minute debate in
Cle;eland Oct. 28.
Ruth Hinerfeld, chairman of the
sponsoring League of Women

Voters Education Fund said the
longsought encounter will be
dhided into two equal segments.
In the first haif, four panelists
\\ill be permitted follow-up
questions to their original inquiries
and an opportunity will be provided

Atlanta Police Launch Drive
To Help Protect Children
ATLANTA - Police officers
launched a "Kids Don't Go with
Strangers" campaign Tuesday in a
bid to halt a wave of terror
stemming from the slaying or
disappearance of 14 black children
in Atlanta during the past 15
months.
A special task force investigating
the crimes was increased to 24 with
the addition of three metro-area
im estigators.
Since July 1979, 14 black
children between the ages of 7 and
15 have disappeared. All the
children came from low-income
neighborhoods. Ten of the
children, nine boys and one girl,
were later found slain. Police said

none were sexually molested.
The Georgia Fraternal Order of
Police said its "Kids Dont't Go
\\ith Strangers" campaign would
target 100,000 elementary school
students throughout the state, using
coloring books and records.
The drive is patterned after a
similar campaign in Michigan three
years ago that was prompted by by
the sla)ing of seven children.
Although the Michigan killings
remain unsolved, Peacock said the
drive proved effective.
"Children don't understand the
meaning behind the headline
·~turder, "' he said, "but they do
understand a. song and a story
book."

This is the second of a two-part
series examining the spreading
distribution throughout the U.S. of
legal stimulants, which are also
currently for sale in the
Albuquerque area.

to the candidates for a rebuttal.
The 90-minute debate will start at
9:30p.m. EST, she said.
In the
~ccond segment, she said, the
candidates will be permitted not
only rebuttals but also responses to
their opponent's rebuttals, in a
format closer to a genuine debate ..
Each candidate will be allowed
time for a brief closing statement,
she said.
Mrs. Hincrfeld said the first and
second segments will probably run
about 40 minutes each, leaving time
for the closing statements. The date
and location are the same as
originally proposed by the league.
The moderator will be television
commentator Howard K. Smith,
the League said, but the four
panelists have not been selected yet.

Helen Gaussoin
The black capsules are called
"Beauties" in the streets and sell
for a buck a hit, but you can buy
them legally across
from the
campus for less than a quarter
apiece.
Jerry Hecht, owner of Zia
Pharmacal, said the stimulants he
sells are the same drugs street
dealers wrongfully call Black
Beauties, a type of amphetamine,
Dr. William Troutman, director
of the New Mexico Poison, Drug
Information and Medical Crisis
Center,
confirmed
Hecht's
statement, saying the drug
manufacturers intentionally make
the pills look like amphetamines.
''You can't get real Black
Beauties," Troutman said.
The poison center is often asked
to identify street drugs, and Mike
Brace, a poison center staff
member, said "I've never had
anyone call who had a real Black
Beauty."
Detective R. McMannus of the
Albuquerque Police Department
said selling the stimulants is legal
until the seller actually tells the
buyer the the pills are amphetamines.
The dealer would be guilty of
fraud if he claims the pills are
speed, he said.

Included in the discussions with
the league were Robert Strauss and
Jody Powell. Reagan was
represented by James Baker Ill,
William Carruthers <J.nd Dean
Burch.
"I think it is safe to say this will
be the only presidential debate
remaining in this 1980 election
year," Mrs. Hinerfeld said after the
negotiations adjourned.
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Are you interested in studying to
become a physician?

If so, Inquire about the University of Dominica, School
of Medicine.

Work in
Sunny
California
overlooking
the blue
Pacific
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•lomt!ed number of applicants beong accepted for
February 1981 semester

University of Dominica f School of Medicine
350 Ftlth Avenue. SUite 3405, New York. NY 10001
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"! know people who buy a jar
every four or five days -- they're
killing themselves," he said.
He said he doesn't feel
responsible for abuse of the pills.
"I don't want to poison anybody
- l have to live with myself. I'm
not going to sell anything that will
cut cocaine or speed. There are
certain chemicals you can do only
one thing with, and I won't sell
those," he said.
Troutman said he realizes the
business "is all quite legal 11 but
doesn't find it "tasteful."
"I don't have to like it," he said.
Hecht said his biggest buyers
aren't students but dealers who sell
the drugs to industrial laborers like
miners and oil workers.
The dealers sell the pills in
"places where there's nothing for
three or four dollars a hit," he said.
Students
buy
stimulants,
Troutman said, "because they are
convinced that to stay up they need
chemicals.''
Charles Vandiver and Harry
Wagner, authors of Ills and Pills,
said, "Numerous studies have
demonstrated that amphetamines
do not improve the academic ablitiy
of the student to perform. It does
no good to take an amphetamine
for an exam."
Hecht started selling over-thecounter drugs when "I came out of
the hospital broke and bought a jar
of pills. I sold them at truck stops
and kept building up from there."
Hecht is licensed as a wholesaler
and cannot prescribe medicine or
break up the jars of pills he sells.

2216 Central
265-5986

Donate Plasma•••
Help Others a!Jd Yourself

If

r __________________________________

For C:j'.O .... C-ed

It's A
2WayStreet

1,,

VENT\JRA

Hecht said his pills are as potent
as non-prescription drugs can get.
His large
black capsule,
"physical energizers," are made up
of 200 mg caffeine, 50 mg
phenylpropanolamine and 25 mg
ephedrine, he said.
He said his small black capsules,
"cerebral energizers," are made up
of 125 mg caffeine, 50 mg
phenylpropanolamine and 25 mg
ephedrine.
Troutman said, "Those are
concentrations fairly commonly
encountered in cold medicines but
are not usually available in the same
product."
The drugs are "very, very
powerful," Hecht said, "actually
stronger than many prescription
drugs. 11
He said phenylpropanolamine
has effects on the body "similar to
amphetamines," ephedrine is a
stimulant similar to cocaine and
caffeine is a mild central nervous
system stimulant.
Hecht said he also sells DMSO,
an industrial solvent being investigated by the Federal Drug
Administration because of its
painkilling properties.
Hecht said it is illegal to sell
DMSO as a painkiller, and he is
selling it as a paint stripper.
"He is not. He's selling it to
people who are going to use it for
arthritis," Troutman said.
Troutman and Hecht agreed the
drugs were not addictive or habitforming but Hecht said the drugs
might result in psychosis through
•'excessive use.''

~

UNMcampua.

A completellatlng of reglat·
ered atudenta on the
university campua.
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3 egg omelette
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Seven days a week
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Campaign Views Should Be Static
1was shm:kcd to rood a statement by Mike Balzano,
labor adviser for one of the presidential candidates.
In c>xplanation of inconsistencies in a candidate's
state~ents, Balzano said, "There's a very big dif·
foronco between something a guy says in a speech
and a statement of policy where a guy looks at it and
says, 'I'm going to live with that.'"
Is a man·s word no longer his bond? A man running
lor president has people working for him who claim
that the things the candidate says are not what he
rually mmms. Who are we to believe?
tmvo watched a man running for president make
speeches on the same day. The man stood before
mJC11Elncos ranning from senior citizens to high-school
sturlunts. He wanted each audience to hear the same
nenoral things. He also wanted to say a few specific
thinns to each audience. He also wanted the members
of the press, reporting these speeches to the broader
audience of their readership, to not nave to hear the
s~mn thing over and over again. That day's speeches
s<Jid about the samo thing, with minor variations.
1

!IV<!

Arts

by Denis McKeon

Inconsistencies can creep into a series of speeches,
but asking the voters to ignore all differences is the
equivalent of; "Do as I say, not as I do."
Granted, the campaign system in this ~;ountry
combines the worst features of an after-dinner roast
and the Boston Marathon. To expect a future national
leader to spend two years eating vulcanized roast beef
and shaking hands in every American village and town
borders on the absurd. But for high campaign workers
to ask the electorate to ignore large inconsistencies,
nay, not inconsistencies - lies - is more than absurd. It is an insult to everyone who considers more
than the candidate's image; to those who want to
know what the candidate says, thinks, and plans to do
before they make a decision on the vote they will cast.
Changes to reduce the length of the present usual
campaign, such as the proposition for regional
primaries, would help the admittedly poor situation,
but the real solution is for the voters of this country to
expect an inte!ligent presentation of a candidate's
views . views that should not change with the ebb
and flow of the ,public opinion polls.

OOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

ISN'T ZCWX£.1?.
.--, GOINS 70 7H8
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Letters
Speaker Clarifies Parapharasing
Editor;
Last week I participated in a panel discussion of the
Middle East as an election issue, and my comments
were paraphras~;d in a story that appeared in the Lobo
on Oct. 20. I realize that a reporter has a difficult job
when he or she writes such a story, but I would
suggest that in the future paraphrases should not be
presented as direct quotes, I am particularly anxious to
point out that I did not say "Reagan, Carter and
Anderson are too supportive of uncompromising
Israelis." That statement sounds very much like ''The
major can~dates are all too pro-Israeli," and I was
especially careful not to say that. What I did say was

that the presidential candidates, in my view, support
too uncritically certain elements in Israel who are not
inclined to compromise. II went on to point out that
some evidence suggests that these elements no longer
receive majority support even in Israel.) The difference
between what I said and the statement that appeared
in the Lobo may not seem, on the surface, to be
terribly important, but it is a distinction I want to
preserve to the small extent that will be possible by the
publication of this letter.
Jim Ray
Politic.al ScienceDepartmeot

Reader Irked by Examples
Of Germany as a Failure
Editor:

Mr. Bennett forgot to mention
that men also possess certain
distinguishing appendages which
would need to be removed.
Perhaps he would care to
demonstrate his good faith by
volunteering to be the first to
undergo homogenization?

In the editorial about an article on
economics and history, the results
of the conservative trends in this
country were analyzed. On some of
those points I agree. But what irks
me is the continuous flow from
articles and discussions as well, of
Germany as an example of
disastrous failures. This promotes
the idea that every German is a Sgt.
Schultz or a Colonel Klink.
I never hear anything about
GERMANY
NOWII
That
progressive country's economy is
almost half as inflationary, their
social government functioning
more smoothly, and their
population's participation in
elections a model compared to the
lunkheaded, confusing U.S.A.
It sickens me that sensationalists
continue to ply their trades with
threats and negative examples
instead of helping, by using some
of the positive reforms, controls
and social benefits enjoyed in free
West Germany.

David Wilmsen

Gregor von Huene

In reference to a picture and an
editorial from the Oct. 16 Lobo:
If you don't have the time to look
up the spelling of major world cities
(Bangkok, pop. 2.2 million) or you
have a strange affinity for sexual
puns I suggest you send your
postcard and caption to Hustler.

Reader Suggests
'Homogenization'
Editor:

"\ii'W

1\te:th:o ball) Lohn
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... Den h. McKeon
. .. Richard Town5II!Y
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Submb!ilons policy
l.etlcrs: l.ettcn to the editor must be t~ped, double
~paced on a 60·§paec line :tnd ~igncd by the i\tHhor
V.1lh Jhe author'~ name. address and telephone
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WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES

Trio Plans
To Perform
This Week

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
1980-1981

The lJNM departmeot of music
will present a concert by the
Seraphin Trio in Keller Hall at 8: I 5
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 22.
The group, which has played
together since 1969, consists of
Leonard Felberg, violioist aod
professor of music; Joaooa de
Keyser, cellist aod associate
professor of music; aod George
Robert, piaoist aod professor of
music.
The program selected for the
performance iocludes Trio in B flat
Major, K.502 by Mozart, Trio,
opus 70, # 1 by Beethoven and will
conclude with Piano Quartet in E
flat, Opus 87 by Dvorak.
John Di Jaoni, former principal
violinist with the New York
Metropolitan Opera, will join the
trio io performing the quartet piece
by Dvorak. Di Janni is now liviog
in Santa Fe, teaching ::tt UNM and
playing principal viola with the
Orchestra of Santa Fe.
Members of the Seraphin Trio
have been busy of late, with individual and solo performances.
George Robert has performed a
duo-piano recital in Vienna,
Austria, and the Mozart Three
Piano Coocerto with the New
Mexico Symphony,
Joanna de Keyser performed as a
soloist during the summer tour of
Germany with the Orchestra of
Santa Fe and has been in a series of
chamber music concerts in
Chicago.
Leonard Felberg recently performed the Sibelius Concerto with
the New Mexico Symphony in
Carlsbad and in Alamagordo. He
was also a soloist at the New
Mexico Music Festival held in Taos.
Wednesday's concert is part of
the Keller Hall Series. Tickets are
$2 for general admission, $1 for
faculty, staff and senior citizens
and 50 cents for UNM studeots
with J.D.'s. They are available at
the Fine Arts Box Office, call 277·
4402 for more information.

REQUIREMENTS:
1) Must be currently enrolled at the University of New Mexico.
2) Must be a junior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in good academic standing with Hwir respertiw c ollegP (2.0 or hiqlll'r).
3) Must provide one (1) letter of recommendation from either a faculty member, an administrator, or the pre>sidenl of tlw orq~nizdtion
and/ or the department chairperson by whom the person is being nominated.

DEADLINE DATE IS
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1980
All dpp\ications musl be returned to the STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, 1sf floor. New Mexico Union Building.
Pick up an applications at Student Activities Center
Room 106
New Mexico Union Building

lip
~r'\'lee
Deadline for LIP SERVICE is noon 1lle day before
the announcement is to run.
RSA Workshop - goal darificadon and decision
making_on Wtdnesday 1 Oct. 22 from noon to 2 p.m.
in the llSA Lounge. 2nd nootofthe5UB.
1.15 Comp•na5- meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 22 at
7:30p.m. nt the United CI\QlpUsMinistries Center.
Mesa PortUI(Ue51 - continues this week: Informal
Portuguese convetsation during the lunch hour irt the
SUO, room 2SOB on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 21.22 and 23 from I t:JOa.m.to 1:30
p.m. except on Wednesday~ which will be noon to to
1:30p.m.
LU!ID·llrat:lllllt1 Ch•b - general mcc:ting: !.lides: from
Pcmugal "Will be shoWn and upcoming events will be
di§tusscd, Wednnday, Oct. 22 in the SOB roorrt
2500,E from 1:30to 9:30p.m.
SUB Utertitlnmtnl Prnents -through Oct. 25, I 'fan
ttain in the Subway Station from tJ a.m. to 1 p.m.
featuring Latin American Music. On Wednesday,
Oct. 22. a nlm docu-mentary on Religion and SOcial
Action. free, "Gcncratlon on the Wind'' front noon
lo 5 p.m. tot (i.,.c showings in the Casa Annex
{Fireside Lounge) next door to the Subway Station.
Sl.udii!nlslntetnU.klnlt MtdU•tkln Sotltty---:- presents
a series of two lectureS on Ttansccndenial Meditation
Sociay-. The TM program Involves a simple, natural
tnentoJ technique for development df ·tun potentlal_of
thl! individual and sodc:ty. Ltdurc: on Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct. 22 and 1l fn room 231A 1Bo(the
SUBat8 p.m.
tJN"M Stubt Club - fs holding an underwater
meeting and slide show on Wednesday. Oct. 21 at
7:l0 p.m. in the old pool in Johnson i)'lt:l· All
members and ihtcrestcd· divers plta5e attend. f'rce
popc~Jrn and rerrcshments. Brlng your own equipmen! ru1d certification cardi any gear you may need
will be PtO\'idcd.
Intramural! HSklril Clinic - Thursday Oct. 23 In
room 1~4ot Jc:Jhnson Oym.
Enrywoman's •·cmlnl!lm - discussion at the
Women's Center 011 Thursday 1 Oct. 23 from noon hl
l p.m.,lr:d by Sally Dunn. bring your hlnCh and join

us.

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
15 00 AIPrgon Kn 4 tJq
Ct:JI1 tor low pncps on hard
~Off 01 ~mi·SO" lf'nSf'IS

Casey Optical Co.
•3 dooa weo;t ot Yoor OnJgJ
-4..106 lomas a1 WoshlnQion

265·B846
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Sports
Superathlete of Week
Thb week'.> Lobo athlete or
the week is UNM softball pitcher Tippy Borrego.
Borrego pitched both games
last weekend again.~l Arizona
State, one of the top teams in the
country.
!'or the first time in four

yean,, the Lobos defeated ASU
J .J in the second game of a two.
game scrie.s. ASU won the first
p,amc 3·0.
Borrego was a key part of the
Lobo's victory last season when
the team won regionals.

Tippy Borrego

Angling Contest Lacks Fish
SPALDING, England (UPl) -- succeeded in reeling in a single
An English fishing club held its catch.
annual angling contest, but not a
"Nothing like this has happened
~inglc Jish responded to the inbefore," said an amused club
vitation of74 dangling hooks.
official. The club canceled the
s~vcnty-four contestants tried
for Jive chilly hours Sunday to lure celebration dinner and put away the
the hil•!!r~l fi~h- hut nonl' of them prizes until next year.

Womens' Team to Run, Run, Run
Robert Johnson

UNM's new women's basketball
coach Doug Hoselton likes the
jump he has made from coaching
girl's high school basketball last
year in West Virginia.
Hoselton's team should like the
jump also because Hoselton has
brought along his favorite words in
basketball: run, run, and run. On
the hardwood, run usually translates to playing time for
everybody.
"We're going to run offensively.
We're going to run defensively.
We're just going to run coming out
of the locker room and hope we're
in good enough shape to run back
up the ramp when we're done,"
Hoselton says.
The Lobos will need to run since
Hoselton has what he says is a team
with below average height for
major college basketball.
The tallest player is 6-foot-3
junior co-captain Debbie Wienries.
Wienries was the leading rebounder
on last year's Lobo team and will
play the center and power forward
positions this season.
Senior Lisa Wedekind is the
other co-captain. At 5-foot-11,

Hoselton will use Wedekind as a
quick forward or an off guard.
In addition to Wienries and
Wedekind, returning players in·
elude 5-foot-6 junior Muffin Raff,
and sophomores Muff Rienert, 6·
foot·l, and Sally Marquez, 5-foot5. Raff will play at off guard,
Rienert will swing between center
and forward, and Marquez plays
point guard.
Hoselton will also enjoy the
services of seven new players, four
juniors and three freshmen.
The juniors are Pat Hovorka, 5foot-11, a transfer from West
Virginia University where she led
the team in scoring and rebounds,
Sheri Moore, 5-foot-10, Frederique
(Fudge) Maxwell, 5-foot-4, and 5foot-7 Laura Roybal.
Hovorka will play at forward,
'Moore at center and forward,
Maxwell at point guard and Roybal
at off guard.
The freshman trio are 5-foot-7
Karen Hutson, 5-foot-3 Lori
McConnell and 5-foot-8 Yvonne
Torres. Hoselton described Hutson
as a utility player in that she can
play almost every position. Hutson's main duty will. be as an off
guard, while McConnell is a point

NEEDffiONEY?
$ COmE SEE US! $

WE BUY
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION

$

GOLD

SILVER

Class rings ••• 10-k or14-k
btlng Q high 1etu1n becQuse of thelt weight.
They CQn eQslly btlng you up to
Holiday Inn
S200 eQch 01 mote
2020 ffienual
Rm. 111 Ph. 345-3511
OCT. 22 thru the 25th
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

U~BELIEVABLE

Save this ad for
a 2% bonus on
Items we buy

PRICES
R~gardl~ss of Condition!
w~ will accept any Gold or Sliver lt~m.
Dents and scratch~• do not low~r

Now on Sale!

their valu~ In any way.
and polishing c.r~ not necessary.
Do not hesltat~ to bring In any Item.
We can turn ,your dust collectors Into cash

2406 Central S.E.
(Central & Cornell)
262-1619

at Living Batch
BookStore

Cl~anlng

****************************************'*
GIRARD N.E.

OMET
KUNM'S FIRST ANNUAL

OPEN HOUSE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
WHEN: SATIJRDAY, October 25th
WHERE: KUNM RADIO STATION, Campus & Girard (see map)
1:00-5:00 p.m.
TIME:
There will be refreshments, live entertainment:
Also meet the D.J. 'sand tour our Studio.
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Doug Hoselton

guard and Torres an off guard and
a forward.
Hoselton says his team will press
full court on defense.
"We'll press many different
ways," Hoselton says, "but
basically we'll rely on a zone
pressure with man tendencies," he
explains.
Hoselton says he likes the zone
pressure because a good offensive
player will beat a good defensive
player every time against a man-toman.
"We have to have a situation
where we have a second player
helping out," he says. "That will
shut down the good offensive
player."
After the opponent breaks the
Lobo's press and sets up on offense, the defense New Mexico uses
will depend on the personnel of the
other team, Hoselton says.
He explains, "We'll match up.
Our defense will be like what the
Lobo football team uses; it will be a
gambling defense. We'll just run a
defense designed specifically for the
given team.''
Hoselton says the fast break will
be the basis of his offense.
"We'll come down every time on
offense and try to put pressure on
the defense before they can get set
up," Hoselton explains, "Whether
it be after a made basket or a miss
or a steal or after anything else,
we'll be putting pressure on the
defense immediately.''
When the Lobos are forced to set
up on offense, Hoselton says all
five players will have an equal
opportunity to score.
"Positions on offense are not as
important as execution," Hoselton
says. "Our offense gives all five
players one shot, and if they don't
get that shot, it starts all over. It's a
continuity-type offense much like a
passing game or motion offense."
The Lobo's running game Will
have several tough tests throughout
the season.
Twelve home games, including
the Lobo's season opener on Nov. 6
against Amarillo College, dot the
30-game docket.
UNM will play in six tournaments including its own, in which
nine teams picked to contend for
their regions will participate,
Hoselton says.
Among those teams are Kansas
State, Missouri, Tennessee Tech,
Stephen F, Austin, Oregon State
and Nevada-Las Vegas.
"The schedule is as tough as I've
seen for major college basketball
for women,'' Hoselton says,
Even so, Hoselton says, "We wUI
be very competitive with anybody
on cur schedule."
"There's no doubt we have
winners on our ball club. Whether
they win or lose a lot of games is a
different story," he explains. "But
we definitely have people who want
to win. That type of player will
always win some ball games."

Doing it right requires the proper tools,
opportunities, and support.
At HoneyWell, we offer all this and
more - because we're continually
advancing our leadership in nearly every
major segment of the electronics,
computer and automated control fields.
We need talented individuals with
ambitious professional goals and the
dedication to pursue them.
If your objectives and qualifications
match ours, we'd like a chance to discuss
your opportunities for building a career
with Honeywell.

LARGE INFORMATION
SYSTEMS DIVISION PHOENIX.AZ
Located in Phoenix, the Large
Information Systems Division (LISD) is
involved with the product planning
design, development and manufacture of
Honeywell's large scale computer
systems.
LISD is seeking BSEE and BS
Computer Science candidates to fill
software specialist and engineering
positions in software development and
engineering. Also, there are a limited

,,

Located in Minneapolis, the Residential
Group specializes in home and light
commercial comfort controls and control
systems. It provides automatic controls
for all types of heating and cooling, air
conditioning, humidification, and energy
management applications, including
solar heat. The division ~lso builds flame
safeguard programming controls for
commercial-industrial heating and
processing applications.

SOLID STATE
PRODUCT CENTER
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO
The Solid State Product Center (SSPC)
in Colorado Springs provides technical
support and manufacturing facilities for
fabricating integrated circuits for the
operating divisions of Honeywell.
Primary needs of SSPC are for
BS/MSEE and Solid State Physicists for
process, quality, manufacturing, design
and test engineering positions.
Our representatives will be
interviewing on campus November 6th.
Check with your placement office to
verify recruiting dates and to sign on our
schedule. Ask for a copy of our brochure, or write to Ernie vonHeimburg,
Corporate Manager, University
Relations, HONEYWELL INC.,
Honeywell Plaza, Minneapolis, MN
55408.

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIH.

'

I
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RESIDENTIAL GROUP MINNEAPOLIS, MN

Primary needs are for BSEE, and to
a lesser extent BSME, candidates for
development, production and quality
engineering positions.

Honeywell

*****************************************

I

number of openings for BSEE and
Computer Science candidates for the
three year Advanced Engineering
Program which includes graduate
education toward advanced degrees.
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PI// A CI I Y WU'IAL One 1l"c mu1hroom and a
'"'"II d11nk lui $1 wuh thl' ad. hp11c1 HJ/26. 127
liar> ani'> I·. ''' blmk 1u11th uf C cntrnl, 265·4777.
10126
"I'OIIII< 0.," ANIJ "ARJ"? "Art" and
"JiollliL''"I V.-11 Ytlllr gallery. Nil\ Gallery
10124
dnwn•,Hif" 'ol 111. Weekday•, II A p.m.
A-Ill N'llci.N llAN!>S, MUSICIANS gig• nre
avtlllahh.•. Ph~a-,c •.:untd~:t ·r. J. Martinet nt 277-2328
or "onn· by SlJU bntenauun~nl office~ room 217 of
thcSllll.
12115
1'1\!'.UNAN< ·y liS! INO & ( 'OliNSf;l.lNG. Phone
247 9Hi~
tfn
i>/\sSPOIU AND JI)I'NTJFICATION photos. 3 for
$1.(Kl!! lowest pri~c~ In lllWn! Fast, pleasing, ncar
tlNM. Call 26~·2444 or come to 1717 Uirurd Blvd.
NI·.
lfn
CON r AC'l S?'l I'OIJSHING71 SOI.lJTIONS??
CiNY Optical Cnmpuny. 265-8846.
tfn
IIAPI>Y I ( iOT the new "fa1hion colour gradient lens

j_H ~t
1(1 ;''t
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LOST & FOUND

111'>1. liiiRIY INCH Radillgraph T·1quarc, on
\11 ln, ut Ardllte<1llre Building. 1'. Holloway, 2471'""
10/22
~-~~,;;r~(;R!fN NAVY lltght Jncket. II found please
•ull277 'S71.
10127

lOS I: CiLASSI·.S Til A1 nr~ <hipped! Reward,
$IO.CKI. 256·166 I.
10124
J.CJST: CHtH'.NIWiliT£, Puma track jacket aJ couns
north of Gym. Kola. 277.2520.
IOIZ4
LOST: Ill ACK WAJ.Llfl, John1on weight room.
Reward. Jerry Sandt.val, 277·2981.
10122
I OS T: TAN JAC'KI:'T, ou11idc of Ortega Hall.
10123
Sentimental value. l'leasccall, 145·0638.
I OSl: AC'Clll !\ON RAILROAD model wristwatch
nn practi<c field next 1 John1on Gym. $50 reward.
26~·0869.
10122

3.

SERVICES

SIGNS, MURALS, POSTERS, t1c. C'ull Anne, 2425696.
10124
TYPING, COPY EDITING, proofreading: Medical.
legal, unu general academic. 266-0667.
10/31
NEW: !'.'RAFT WOIU\SHOPS! Save$ fqrChristmas
grfts. Learn, have fun simultaneously. 203C Wellesley
S.['.2~6-l536.
10128
IYI'INU: loXPloRIENCED, Al.L phases College
work. 292-4350or293-7547.
11/3
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, <lata
pmcel'ing, delivery service. 268·8776.
12115
TYPIST~TERM P/,PERS, resumes. 299-8970.
10131
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selc<tric) and
nnw 3 minute Pa\lport Photo'· No appointment.
268·8~1~.
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 265-3315.
tfn
()A TYPING St'RVJCE: A ~omplete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal. medical,
~~holastic. Charts & tables. 345·2125.
lfn

-~:---~-~ :!!!"

ORTHOPEDIC AND CERTIFIED
PRESCRIPTION FOOTWEAR CENTER

t

Trick or Treat
with Happy Feet

Guess what ghosts and
goblins are wearing this
Halloween season-they're
creeping around in Danskins!
We have a large selection
of leotards, tights, skirts
and accessories. Come into
Happy Feet and let us give
you some great Ideas on
how to be the best-looking
ghoul in town!
-----=Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30 to 6:00

Johns-Manville
Will Be Recruiting
IE & ME Spring '81 Graduates
for

4.

HOUSING

TWO 1ll.OCKS TO UNM. Large, furnished studio
apartments. $175/month, i11cludes utilities. 222
Maple N.E. Manager in unil2. 243-1550.
ll/26
TWO BEDRO~)M APARTMENT, $200.00. Ncar
Carlisle and Gibson. C~ll 268·7246 or after 5 call,
25~·6950.
10/24
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE, early twenties,
to share three bedroom house, Coman~he/Washington. November 1. Non·lobacco smoker.
$133/momh plus utilites and small DO. Ana, 345·
8806, 884-6759.
10127
A Bt.OCJ( TO UNM. One bedroom, utilities paid,
$180. No children or Pets. 201·205 Columbia S.E.
255-2685.
10/31
ONE FEMALE ROOMATE needed lo share nice
three bedroom house. $100 per month V, utilities.
Fit>1 and last month's rent plus $50 deposil. Please,
we are lnoking for someone who is considerate of
others and dependable on for rent. 256.0589. 10/28
ROMMATE WANTED: LARGE apartment close to
campus. November I. $100/momh, v, utilities. 2479520.
10/27
LAROE ONE BEDROOM arartmeru. $200 all bills
10/27
paid. 268·5362. 1501 l'rincoton S.E.
A BLOCK TO UNM. One bedroom with swimming
pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerated air and cable
t.v. No dtildren or pet~. $230 includes utilities. 209
ColumbiaS.I,l. Call255·2685.
10/31
Ff\EE TWO WEEKS rem with six months lease.
llnfurnilhCd tWo bedroom apartment in four·plex.
431 Dallas S.E. $21 5/month, electricity and gas not
included. No pet.s. 884-3795, 821·2146.
10/24
SPACIOUS ONE AND two bedroom apartmems
block from UNM. Laundry facilities, recreation
room, pool, completely furnished, fireplaces, utilities
induded. Call266.0011.
10/31
ONE BEDROOM, SPACIOUS, furnished, utilities
paid, walk to UNM. Security complex. $225.00. 843·
6352.
10/22
ALL UTILITIES PAID. One bedroom furnishe<! and
unfurnished. Fireplace, patio, laundry facilities. 4849
Gibson S. E. 256·3331.
10122
SUPER SPACIOUS TWO bedroom townhouse.
Fireplace, 9ft. closets. $350.00. Two bedroom house.
$JJS.OO. One bedroom apartment, wnlk·in closet.
Private patio. $205. All 3 units furnished, spolless,
insulated for quictness, Utilities paid. UNM area. No
pcts. 842·0925.
10131
A BLOCK TO UNM .•. One bedroom, utilities
paid, $180. No children or pc'ts. 201·205 Columbia
S.E. Call255·2685.
10/31
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM &
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, recreation room.
swimming pool. TV roorn & laundry. Adult complex,
no pet I. 1520 UniversityN.E. 243·2494.
tfn

•t,

5.

FOR SALE

1967 VOLVO WAGON. Call MartY or leave
message, 345•1735,
10/28
FORCED TO SELL 1979 Suluki SOOL. Great.
looking st>·[e, good gas, still new. Les1 than 3300
miles. Ooly$1990. 883-9371.
10/28
llAC'H STRAD. TRUMPET, perfect condition. With
ca<e, mtues and .ltand. 256·9617.
10/22
1969 THUNDERBIRD. EXCElLENT. $1600. 242·
1919.
10128
MUST SEl.L: FIVE inch black and white t.v. 13rand
new, $100.00. 256·1066.
10127
COLOR QUASAR T.V. for sale. 242-7354 after 4
10127
p.m.
76 VOl. VO 244DL, super condition! Radials,
Am/Fm enssctte. Book, $4000: sacrifice, $3400 or
best offer. Owner anxious-moving! 881-7752 after
10127
4:00p.m.
68 RAMBLER. $50.00. Ugly, but runs. Call 268·
7246.
10127
8 x 24 FOOT CAMI'ER/mobile h(lme at a shady
trailer park. llullt·in desk, large shower, new
refrigeralor. Low space rent. $3500. 897·4249. 10127
FOR SALE-FOUR tickcts to Linda Rondstadt, on
the floor. 842·1546.
10127
HANSON SKI BOOTS. Never used. Size 7-8. Cheap!
Call266-7433.
10/22
1980 OLIN MARK "Camp." IV's. Never been used,

ACROSS

1Tirrid
4 Exists
6 Uft

• 5-month training in
Denver, Colorado
• Relocation to a U.S. Plant

34 Spanish article
35 Short Sleep

• Growth Opportunities in
Production and Staff
Supervision Positions

38 Nahoor
sheep
39 Part of "to

be"
40 Tantalum

symbol
41 Lugs
43 Cupola

45Age

October 27, 1980
Please contact Career placement
office for more information.
Equal Opportunity Employer

6.

EMPLOYMENT

LIGHT DELIVERY, BOTH guys tmd ga\s. Full or
part time. For radio promotion. Must have
economical car and outgoi11g personality. Apply2435
San Pedro N.E. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 5·8 p.m.
10124
FIFT[ ION STUDENTS NEEDED. Good pay,
comfnnablc working conditions. Call Mark, 8835497.
10/24
WANTED: WORK/STUDY sccrctary-20 hour.> per
week. Work afternoons, like elas1ical mmic. ~or
Popular Emertainmenl Commiuee. Joe, 277·5602.
10/24
TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST PART time or full
time. Up to $4.00 per hour. No experience necessary.
Work with 20 other~ in exciting radio promotion.
Hou1ewlvcs, students, moonligltlers. AM and PM
~hifts available. Apply 2435 San Pedro N.E'., 10 a.m.2 p.m., 5-Sp.m.
10124
PART-TIME HELP wanted-maidl for apartment
complex. Call Mimi Sims. 293-4445.
10t20
PART-TIME JOII, graduate student• only. After·
noons and evenings. Mu~t be~bleto work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Saveway Ltquor
Stores, at 5704l.on>ns N.E., 5516 Men au! N.E. 11' 7
THE LOll() IS taking applications for snle•pcople
\\ho will sell new ""ounts cxclu•ivcly. !No nc.:ouou
furni1hed.) Car absolutely ne•c,;ary. Commrsston
only. Fill otll an application at room 13~ of Marron
Hall; preferably leave re1urne.
tfn
OVERSEAS JOBS-st:MMI!Rtyearround. 1-.uropc,
South Amertca, AUitralia, Alia. All ftclds. $500·
$1200 monthly. Sighllceing. free info. Write: IJ(',
!lox $2, NM I ~-orona Del Mar, en. 9262~.
10:29

7. TRAVEL
TWO ROUND TRIP reservallonl AA 10 Den,er.
Leavmg November 25th, relurning November 30th.
$90.00 each. Info, call Dan, 298·5892.
10124

8

MISCELLA. NEOUS

-·------------PART TIME & FUlL time, to $4.00 per hour. No
experience necessary. Work with 20othersinexciting
radio promolion. AM and PM $hifts available. Apply
2435SanPcdroN.E.lOa.m.·2p.m.,5·8p.m. J0/24
NINE IRISH SETTER croll puppies to give away.
Eigln weeks old. 298-5750 after 5:30p.m.
10123
CASH! FOR USED cars and pick-ups! tall Formt
at25S-9856, 255-9292, 268·7362.
11/27
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION.
FREE
introductory lecture. A simple natural mental
technique for development of full potential. Wed·

T~"CROSSWORi)"PUZZLER""A

11 Restricted
13 Conjunction
15 Near
16 Precipitous
18 Sea eagle
19 Edible seed
21 Danish Island
22 Pronoun
23 Breathe
26Momand29 Batters
31 Pack away
33 Roman gods

IE Management
Training Program

10127
OVATION ELECTRIC GUITAR. $350.00 or best
offer. 256·1753 evenings.
10127
SCUBA DIVING AT·PAC gill for sale. Used only
once; Best offer. Call255-7057.
10124
FRYE BOOTS, SIZE 90. Excellent condition. $301
best offer. 884-3450 after 5:00p.m.
10124
1979 KAWASAK1200. 60 pl~s mpg. $675. 298·2~52.
10123
1978 HONDA 400. 950 miles, like new, $975. 2982552.
10123
TEN·SPEED 131J(E in excellent shape. Great for
commuting or weekend touring. $110.00. 255·5736.
10123
PLYMOUTH FURY 1976 four-door. Perfect
condition inside and out. $1100.
10123
MUST SeLL BUNDY tenor sax. Like new. Call
Randy, 299.0992. $425 or best offer.
10122
DEERSKIN-BY THE piece. Reasonable. 268·1082,
evenings.
10122
FENCE POST LTD. auto sales. Yes we finance! No
intcreltl No credit check I Fine used vehicles! Come to
7710 Central S.E. 255-9856, 255·9292, 268·7362.
11112
FOR SALE 73 VW bus. A/C, radial tires, excellent
condition. Call268-7234 or 242-7508.
10122
3-5·10 SPf;ED BICYCI.ES, new and used. Raleigh,
Panasonlc, Peugeot. Nishiki and Bianchi. Repaif\ on
all makes. Touring Cycli5l Shoppc. 3222Central S.E.
268·3949.
10/31
LADIES NORDICA. SKI \loots. Size B·B'•:. Call292·
4955.
tfn

47 Retreated
50 Negative
52 Wading bird
53 Cloth
measure

56 Vessel
58 Extra
60 Zeus's

beloved
61 Expand
63 Coal car
65 Expunges
£i60ralpause
67 Unusual

DOWN
1 Fastener

2 Detest
3 Time period:
Abbr.

4Specks
5 Brush away
6 Rumors
7 Three-toed
sloth

8 Newspaper
paragraph
9 Fragment

10 Vet: Poet.
12 Rupees
(abbr.)
14 Scale note
17 Goddess of
discord
20Umb
24 Slave
25 Vast age

27 Man's name
28 Coin
29 Nerve net-
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